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The Premier of Ne- 
Montreal—Fre 

Engla
t

Sir Edward Bradd 
Defence and the 

of the Britisl
'fit}

Montreal, July 30.- 
here yesterday, Prem 
South Wales, said the 
ject has not advanced, 
views previously ex pi 
London in condemned 
WWhfenttal trade; 
great mistake, he thoi 
to depart from free tra 
free trade would be 
Canada than his own 
the long reign of prote 
thized with Laurier 
sadden in changes, 
dining tariff extend: 
years might meet th« 
miers, he said, ente 
highest opinion of Sii 
both personally and as

A representative of 
has bad an interview ■ 
Braddon, prime minis 
Asked for his views c 
imperial defence, Sir E 

“ My opinion is 
x as it was at the time of 

ference of premiers 1 
was agreed that until t. 
federated. it would h 
perfect a defence syst 
force effective it is essei 
be under the control of 
as commander-in-chiefi 
colony has its own si 
posed chiefly of volui 
own local commandant 
for many reasons, that 
precede an effective 
scheme.”

Dealing with local fee 
manian premier said : 1 

the recent coi 
meets again at Sydney! 
doubted progress was 
direction. Some of the ! 
ing the colonies were rj 
more populous states w 
what may be fairly loq 
smaller ones for the prq 
rights and interests, ant 
to some system cf tina 
include at some time or 
very distant tji ie—the 
bur deb(«, I th . ", f|$j 
otii leacLv ButxflAii] 
that this is not t mattes 
the 60 or*©) members ot 
it is one to be determiB 
of the people of the difl 

Turning to the larger 
perial federation, Sir E. 
toqueetlon,expressed thi 

“No doubt this qui 
largely advanced, and 
favorof imperial federal! 
by the splendid recept 
the colonial premiers 
The interchange ot vi 
enees with Mr. Charal 
help it forward to some 
colonies there are a nu 
against imperial feder 
many in favor of it. 
premiers are concerned 
proceeding in London 
that the number of tl 
bringing this scheme ! 
greatly increased. But 
tion must be a growtj 
effected by a coup de m 
different from local fej

ver
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THE VICTORIA SEMVwKBgLY COLONIST* THURSDAY JULY 3» 1897 i

tTbe Colonist■ fere with these treaties, and thereby sition vr 
sacrifice the right to the navigation of 
the St. Lawrence and the St. John. A 
few merchants in tiïe Pacific Coast cities 
of the United States need not flatter 
themselves with the idea that they can 
make their government play the part r ^ 
a repudiator and a pirate among ' (bQ 
nations merely to compel a lew m" „ 
to outfit with them.

Vaj greatly to exaggerate the 
danger- j o{ tbe venture, and that the 
frlem’ %

iS of those who go need not be over- 
anT dons for their welfare.

That special party from Chicagq that 
is going to the Klondyke by way of San 
Francisco and St. Michael’s may get 
there this year; but the chances are 
against them. They hope to go from 
San Francisco to St. Michael’s in four
teen days. They probably will take 
several days longer. Allowing them 
two days to transfer to steam launches 
and to get into the Yukon, it is safe to 
say that, starting as they propose on 
Saturday next, they will not be able 
to begin the ascent of the Yukon until 
after August 26, and they will make 
pretty good time to do that. They will 
then have 1,725 miles of steaming up, 
the Yukon to do. At ten miles an hour 
continuous sailing day and night this 
will take them into the first week in 
September. If they have no excep
tional delays, they may do it; but they 
stand a first-class chance of being caught 
in the ice in the river.

VTHURSDAY, JULY 29, 1897.
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All Good Cooks UseThe Upher Arrow Lake Country 
Comes to the Front With 

E-. Good Ore.
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Secretary.
.meret , respecting Duncan Elver—A Strike 

on Toad Mountain—The Monarch 
CE Bond Taken Up.

i There is one point that we v ' y. like 
the Oregonian and every or 
well into their minds, nam

r. TERMS:
•\ibt daily Colorist.

Published Every Day except Monday 
hr year, postage free to any part of e

lârtâ of a year at the same rate.
Hbt week, U delivered.a
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Flavoring- Extracts.™A else to get
ie a perfectly good all Cr ^ànroltoin- 

to the Yukon, which c 
where near United F

One ot the biggest discoveries yet 
made in the Interior is just reported 
from the Upper Arrow Lake country by 
Alexander McMaster, who returned last 
week from Lexington creek, a small 
stream running into Fish creek, which 
flows into the northeast arm of the 
Upper Arrow lake, not far from Arrow
head. He has brought with him several 
large samples oi ore from the Kateup, a 
claim bonded a year ago by Mr. Mc
Master, C. A. Baldwin, W. B. Myers ] B 
and S. C. Chisholm, all of Rossland. |
Mr. McMaster says a solid body of ga- I 
lena seven feet wide has been opened g 

Secretary Sherman, of President wall had not been 11

McKinley's cabinet, eaye that no die- waU ig 8late ^ it ie porphyry on the 
crimination is made in the United States hanging aide. The ledge appears to be 
against British subjects in regard to fifteen feet wide—that is, it is fifteen feet 
mining or land tenure. Secretary Sher- between the date ^dtoe^orghynr. ^ 

man simply does not know what he is BoUd oie extends from waU to wall. The 
talking abont. Of coarse British sab- owners of the property were greatly 

The Oregonian revives the question of I are not treated differently in the élated when Mr. McMaster returned, 
the Alaskan boundary, which it thinks United States from other foreigners, but AU will lea™ for the mine atonce and 
will become aente, not because of the they cannot acquire mining rights. | “"ntltie” It js ten miles from the lake 

ownership of the gold fields, bnt because vVhen the gold excitement was on in
the terminal points of some of the routes A]aaka many Canadians went up there"! road all the way except the last three 
to the interior are involved. There ie L> take up claims, bnt were denied the miles. The ore will be packed on horses 
only one point so involved, namely, that privüege because they were" not citizens 42 ounces in silver?and 68 per
at the head of Lynn Canal, and if this o£ United States. Persons not citi-1 cent in lead, 
were given without question to the Lena 0f y,e United States find themselves l prospecting duncan riveb.
United States, it would make no very I blockaded by the laws in most of the J. M. Anderson, manager of the Gold 
great difference, for the reasons we have Western states if they attempt to acquire Hills Exploration Company, is down 

.7,0=. BMirrirmss stated, but the United States is a civilized ,, { bind. from theDnncan river country, where
TBE PROPOSED REGULATIONS. ’ . . lik , to make itB realty ot R°y glnQ~ ^ he ie conductmg several prospecting par- npon nndor the bond, so the ownership

, ,. , *Ty’ ... . n ... t o , .. , . , ties in systematic work. He reports oithe claim has passed to Mr. Young
Referring briefly to the reported inten- reputation stmk in the nostrils of Some very foolish people who came j Batigfact0ry work by his parties on and those aesociatedwith him in the 

tion of the Dominion government to foreign governments by refusing to allow over from Seattle to go North on the several tributaries of the Duncan, prin- deal, which was arranged by 
hold alternate claims on the Yukon as a goods in transit to cross a narrow strip Islander allowed themselves to be mis- cipally npon Bear, Bonlder and East jack Lucy, formerly of the Cœur 
reserve, we said yesterday that it had of land that nobody will ever inhabit, led by the representations of the Seattle Tld baring l’affiden^Tork’^ TdoteTthe
some good features. After considering and where it would be utterly impoe- papers about the proposed collection of qualtz- He also reports a large number j Monarch to entitle the owners to a crown 
it more fully, we mnst say that the pro- aible to find anyone to buy them. The duties on the head waters of the Yukon 0f prospectors in the district and more grant, which has been applied for, the 
posai seems an impossible one. It is Oregonian is making an absurd exhibi-1 being “ only a bluff,” and found them- constantly going in, many coming over ! uaaal certificate of improvements having 
very desirable that the country should tion of itself over this m&ter. It grieve, selves likely to be in rather stiaight- He ™ thll^owsh™

get as much out of the gold mines as can it and tome of ite contemporaries very ened circumstances when the duties are of rich or6i bnt has had no op- groupi which consisted of tne Snowshoe, 
be reasonably obtained ; but we are at a much to know that Canada will not per- paid. The Colonist was told of quite a portunity to develop the claims. | Gold Drop and Monarch, 
loss to see how alternate claims can be mit United States cities to capture the number of people who would be without The little steamer Idalro, which runs up

retainedbythe government. Suppose trade of a portion of Canada. | I ^oTi^me^^rvice^ ta pjTpe*or“ | oV^n^on ^C^r RUDYÀN
two men go into a district and stake out .......... - m 1 ■ One or two of thém talked rather reck who rarely take their own boats. ^r- j mountain properties near the Similka- hoea ana diseases
adjoining claims, must one of them give Dnen-rpo nw tttjf i lessly about forcing their way past the Anderson has now an assayer at his meen nver. Copper mountain was and disabilities of
hie claim up to the government? And 1Utj UARVBUlinv* * VAVJ»- offieer8. They wiU probably change headquarters camp in the person of J. named by R. A. Brown, of the Volcanic men a«; arable UTTfl V A N
if so, which one? We can understand We do not wish to say anything that their mind on this point beion.thej.get ,Sp Much difficult,^ IuIyaN hlbeen

how if the government should prospect will encourage any one to go into the to LakeTagish. It was a wicked thing experienced because of the arrangement Were located, and it ia for the group of tried by 10 000 men
the whole country and-stake out claims, Yukon. It would be well nigh impossi- to deceive these people into believing of the mining divisions, and Mr. Ander- ten than the option for $160,000 has been Hying on the Pacific LTTTT^ V A M
it might sell every alternate one, but it bleanywav. On the contrary, we wish that duties would not be exacted. son is of opinion that ati the territory taken. Besides Mr. Brown, Jessie Mil- Coast, and it is llUL/l/il’l

6 , ,___ ii™ —« . . ", , ___ _______,__ __________ ___________ on the Duncan river side of the divide her. George Wolf and Charles Saunders, highly indorsed bypasses our comprehension how t ey to emphasize to every one who conte - about winter should be in the Ainsworth mining di- „f this ci^, are interested in the claims, these people. Ten
talk about every alternate claim now. plates going ther importance of counting There is a tittle jsomt about winter it ig much eagier to come to The option will expire August 24, and thousandhvmgwitnesses is better than the
Suppose a man finds a claim at the well the cost. The expense of outfitting I mining in Alaska that has not been j Qrand Forks than to go to Trout Lake Mr. Brown states that the purchase will So^nd^tople .Ly‘eldyan'Ts co^d'!
month ol a stream and there is not an- ie the least consideration. The journey j nicntioned. Owing to the fact that th© City to record locations. undoubtedly be made, as Mr. Wize’s ex- thousand people know HUDYAN is
other claim within five miles of it, will into the interior i, not a very senone smaller streams freeze up BoUdly. it is the irenr shows well. Péc has re^rtod most favorably npon good; ten thon^id people r^omm^d
the next claim be retained by the gov- matterto healthy man. But'the priva, poemble to mine m the bed of the «ream A gold strike.ol great importance has the properties. ____ m^foffkil^manh^ you should get

lions, the hardships, the disappoint- simply by lifting out the frozen stream teen made ™ the Irene on Toad mon^ tbe moet important deals that the HUDYAN remedy treatment,
menti that will have to be confronted, and piling it up on the bank. When J||ainFone mite from tire Stive?King! has taken place in this"oouBtrw»)r some
cannot very well be estimated in ad- spring comes the stream that came down and ^ ôwned by Messrs. Kelly and Dris- time was the sale oii the^ Pilot Bay
vance We hear of men civine no good in the Previoua fall thawa ont and can coll. The claim has a four-foot vein of smelter to the Omaha-Grant Smelbng

tare. This, except in the case of a ro- that a m,U cannot.grind with water that ago and will proceed at once to get things in
bust young man, with no one dependent has passed, but when it comes to lifting Mf- Kelly bought» half interest in the shape lor resuming
upon him, would be a very grievous -P a river and pnttmg it on the bank so claim for a mere trifle because it over- ̂ ^t^eW^ore ie not v^kLwn,
error, although it is always possible that | utobjm* handy to ™e in e tilow- japp^an adjoining ^ ed . y ^ | ^ # wU1 certainly be some time yet.

knocked the old proverb ont. I made®» Sdo8e°ine^ctionr oi^ti^ét I H A deal haS ’’^sn^an^X'Th^Dnr-"

i i week he was idly kicking at the dump Sherwood, of ^ Spokane, for the pnr
What we have to say just now is more The Nela0I1 Tribune speaks about the pito when his eye was arrested by a chase of the Bismarck group, on the

for those who stay at home than for 0oLONlaT and Mr. Heinze’s ratiway glitter that sent a delicious thrilltorough South Fork of Kas^to creek, for $to,OOL ^
those who go. AU of those who go into ^bernes. Will the Tribune oblige us by h™- A doser 1?aap™ti1°nHn8^k^n ‘.‘m chased by the Omaha and Grant SmAlt- 
the Yukon will leave friend, behind Liting a line from the Colonist which ^ ^Ktea^pTtc the thousand,, -olDenver .Colontoo^

them, who will be anxious as to their will juBtify ita 0ft.repeated assertion that Mr. Kelly almost stepped on himself I p™aha, Nebra^a. It is expecteti tnat 
welfare. To these we wish to ssy that i the Colonist is aiding Mr. Heinzein his in his eagerness to get down the shaft, ^^ence operetfons on a large ecZ.
there ie no danger about crossing the railway schemes? Until the Tribune which was ten feet deep. He'fo™^
pastes. At least there is Hone on the doea tbia, it will pardon us if we regard force time^to work sacking the ore’on
White pass any more than on many it as a malicious falsifier, telling what it the dump, and will immediately ship it
country roads. There is always a risk kn0WB fo not true, simply because it has to the smelter. If tbe rctnrns meet with 
when people are careless, but with or- not wu enough to discuss things that are to ^The ^edve lie? In
dinary prudence no one need be at all true and at the same time worth saying. porpj^rPy,a^d is in "the same telt as the I n ; ann0unced that Hon. D. W. Hig-
inconvenienced or endangered on this ---------------------------- Exchequer and Athabasca The dip i, gi“ baa °ad“?p his mind to resign the
part of the journey. The tnp down the jT wa8 the Colonist that started the only about 10 degrees to the south, and 8peakership 
river is long, bnt not perilous to those oppoaition last winter to the proposed Kell7 thinks he has a true fissure | ag£dll.—Nelson Tribune, 
who understand such navigation. There [eaae 0f Stewart river. Late reports veln- nd lipted as to judicial appointments.
are only a few places where there is dif- abow how right we were. The Stewart THB BOND “FTED- ft is, of course, desirable that a mem-
ficnlt wàter, and if the travelers take ;a a Kreat river. It mav be as rich as On the 21st inst. the bond on 'the^Mon- ber of the Provincial Bar should be 

j: 1B “ 8 " arch claim, in Greenwood camp, was cboaen for the position, rather than thatordinary precantions they can go throngh any atream ever discovered. Reports taken ap Thisclaim was bonded last L judge should^be sent out to this Pro- 
them safely enough. The winter g^y that it is richer than the Klondyke. January to W. H. Young, formerly of vince from the East, and we are con- 
will be long and hard; bat we Uy hat a snap it would have teen if the Spokane, but now of Victoria, for $12,- vinced that the Provincial Bar will be 
do not know that anyone has uttie plan to lease it had not miscarried. ^L^he owners were Thoe. Humphrey, found to contain, material thoroughly 

. .... v. v mue piau vu 1»DC » ““““ E. Keightly and J. W. Lmd, of Anacon- gtted for the appointment.—Columbian,
yet perished m the Yukon because of What was m that little deal anyhow? da, who received a cash payment of 10 nobthpobt
the severity of the winter. The chief .. — per cent, at the time the bond was .

T.„„ Seattle „„ .he bad to ^ Ï
their outfits in Victoria because they | balance p y j Canadian government is too vitally con-
had not enough money to pay the duties = cerned to be ignored, and it will not be
on them, will have not many compliments ignored. ^ is as sure to take action as

, . ... L, the sun shines. The precedent set by
for tbe people who deceived them abont - the Le Roi company will never be per-
the alleged “ bluff.” They have the ad- ■ ■ ■ milled to stand.—Rossland Miner,
ditional comfort of knowing that they they feel lonesome in rossland.
coaid have bought their goods here just it will be a long cold night for those
as cheaply and saved the duties. “ Cures talk ” in favor ■■■ ■ ■ who go to the Klondyke this season.

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ■ 1 ËÆ Men without money and the power of
as for no other medi- ■ 1 EX great endurance should stay away from
cine. Its great coree recorded in truthful, | that country ; bnt the thirst for gold
convincing language of gratefnl men and I ^ ttet sœtion°wm te found7 as full of 
women, constitnte ita moat effective ad- atarvation and deatitution aa India in 
vertiaing. Many ot these cores are mar- consequence.—Rossland Record, 
velona. They have won the confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world, and Probably no camp in Kootenay will 
have made necessary tor its manufacture derive auch an impetus from the re- 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s sumptioni of a™,®1e|tl°8 »t pilot Bay as will
Sarsaparilla ia known by the cures it has paring ''^quantities of teth dry n STEAM DYE WORKS, 
made—curee of scrofula, salt rheum and and wet ores and the low freight and 15. V. tei Yate. street, Vinona.eczema, cores of rtenmatiam, nenraigi, ^tment rates which it will now obtain
and weak nerves, curee of dyspepsia, liver from the Omaha & Grant people should e’Mydaw
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove | inaugurate a new and permanent era of

prosperity for ita mine owners.—Ross
land Miner.

mws not go any- 
states territory, even 

conceding the utro claim that has ever 
teen made as to

*••«••«es••««•••

stile Alaskan boundary. 
The Oregonian^. igBya k ;a hardly likely 
that a railw ay wiu ever be bnilt from 
the Cap^g^ pacific to the Yukon, 

advertising rates. which ft eays would be “a stupendous
rmvlab CoMMsaciAL ADVXBnenie, ■ wor’gi« it would not be very atupend-

°ge after ail, for after the first hundred

large business. Bnt it ie not necessary 
Here ttrna one fortnight sud est mow than to start from the Canadian Pacific. 

’"TiS^ttanone'week ted aot more thaaoee Wide valleys extend from the inlets oi 
week, se cents. North Western British Columbia all the

NeaaveettwaeBtiiAeertMsoisstifireH”!^ way to the Yukon waters, and if it ie
necessary a railway could be put through 

10 eenle ^ Une at no very great cost. Moreover, the
^"SdrertisemeBte weeooompanted hy spécifié railway would run tor every mile through 

«tractions tiwrtefi UH ordered oot. , . ,Advertieementa oiecontinued before expire, a highly mineralized country.
-glonof special anted will be charged as 11 oon-
W$beiSr2rera2re on yearly and half-yeaity

AemensaMaNTe—Ten oente a tine 
•slid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted lor less than 12. ___Tbansibut AnraumslHO—Per tine solid non- 
pareil: First Insertion,10 cents ; each snb*- 
spent consecutive Insertion, 6 <«nto. Advei.
Kements not inserted every day, 10 cents pel 
Kw each insertion. No advertlaement inserted

BirteaMaiSi^es and Deaths, ILOOi funeral
"^WhMe^uti'are^iMerted they most be an 
muTAir—not mounted on wood.
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the mine and there ia a good wagon Have the following up to date Haying Machines just arrived:

Toronto and Brantford Mowers.
With BOXXSB AJTD BAXTj BEARINGS. Sharp’s and Tiger Sulky Rakea 

Also a full line ot hand tools, such as Scythes, Forks, Rakes, etc.
Send for Catalogues and Prices. >
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I RINGING I
RINGING EaFME 
RINGING

N YOUR EARS 
and noises in 

your head are the 
certain warnings ofl.;1:

ijhfi U that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great, 
value of HUDYAN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and middle-agea men, 
and is reliable.
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r/
i ernment? The proposition seems on 

examination to be such an impossible 
one that we can hardly think any at
tempt will be made to carry it out.

As to the proposed royalty, it is so 
enormous that it can never be collected. 
Gold is easily smuggled out of a country 
and if a large royalty is exacted, it will 
not be paid. If the royalty were a rea
sonable figure, say 5 per cent., there 
would be no disposition on the part of 
some miners to shirk it, but we fear the 
majority would, as was the case when 
Sir James Douglas attempted to collect 
a royalty on Cariboo gold. If twenty or 
twenty-five per cent, is exacted, a pre
mium will be placed on smuggling out- 
wards, and unless the government is pre
pared to station an officer on every claim, 
it would be impossible to collect the 
amount. If the report from Ottawa is 
correct, one ie almost justified in consid
ering that the government has lost its 
head over the gold craze. We tell them 
very frankly that if they attempt to en
force regulations for the reservation of 
alternate claims and the collection oi ex
cessive royalty, they will bring about a 
state of anarchy on the Yukon. The 
government should also be very careful 
lest in seeking to get a revenue out of 
the mines, it forces the miners to do 
their purchasing of supplies ont of Can
ada, as they will do if they smuggle out 
their gold.

/

CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

The curee effected 
have been Tasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

:

SEND FOR

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALSeach a person may make a strike so rich 

aa to make his folly seem like wisdom.
;

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,
and San Francisco, Cal.

The ore shipments through Kaslo for 
last week were 811 tons.

This -s an advertisement which tells 
the truth about Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

THB CANADIAN PRESS.
WHO ARNOUNCED IT?

PEOPLE WHO SUFFER
\ from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 

of breath, smothering feeling, palpita
tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart, 
anxious, morbidcon- 
dition of the mind, 

groundless fears of coming danger, 
anæmia or impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility, 
etc., should

when the legislature meets

wv
THY THESE PILLS

as they cure these complaints. Every box 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money refunded through the party from 
whom the pills were purchased, and we 
authorize them to do so on the strength 
of the above statement. This offer is 
limited to the first box used by any one 

T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

qneetion to be considered is that of food, 
although a secondary and very import
ant consideration is that of fuel, and 

It there may be a shortage of dry wood this 
winter, although it is said there is plenty 
on the Klonkyke. Captain Considine re
ported in the spring that the stock was 

ex getting scarce in some places, and it will 
doubtless be necessary to carry much of 
this winter’s supply for a considerable 
distance, that is. the supply for districts 
that have teen operated for a year or 
two. There ie coal in the river valley, 
but jnst how available it is for use, we 
do not know. There will be plenty of 
food this winter, for every one is taking 
in sufficient for himself, and tbe river 
steamers have carried np a good quantity. 
The fuel question will doubtless be satis
factorily solved. We therefore see no rea
son why there shonld be much distress 
among the miners this winter, unless 
there is a block on the passes. Next 
summer, when the prospectors begin to 
move ont into the new districts, the 
greatest risks will be incurred. We do not 
wish to convey the impression that a 
winter on the Yukon tears any re- 
semblààce to a_ picnic. It will be a hard 
season tor novices to put through, and 
hundreds of them will wish themselves 
back home again before spring opens. 
Nevertheless we think there is a dispo-

0ÜR UNREASONABLEij
NEIGHBORS.

The Oregonian is misinformed, 
says there is no way to get into the 
Yukon without crossing United States 
territory. Our contemporary ought to 
read up before it undertakes to speak 
cathedra on this subject. In the first 
place British subjects have jnst as much 
right to navigate the Yukon as Ameri
can citizens have. By the treaty made 
between Great Britain and Russia in 
1826, whereby the rights of the two 
countries in that part oi the Continent 
were defined, it is expressly stipulated 
that British subjects shall forever pos
sess the right of free navigation of the 
rivers flowing across the Russian terri
tory as fully as the same is enjoyed 
by subjects of the Czar. The United 
States bought Alaska from Russia and 
only got what Russia could sell, and this 
right of free navigation was not and 
could not be token away by reason of 
any treaty between those two powers. 
Bnt, to remove all donbts, the treaty of 
Washington between Great Britain and 
the United States expressly stipulates 
that the navigation of the Yukon and 
the Stickeen is free to British subjects. 
It is not at all likely that the United 
States government will attempt to inter-

8
■’ person.

i.i-i VICTORIA

METALLURGICAL WORKS
«■ASSAY OFFICE.

8Bel Lorne Creek forces itself to the front 
with as good looking gold as any one 
wants to look at. We believe this is the 
latest strike reported ; but if any other 
is heard from before this edition of the 
Colonist goes to press, the story will be 
found elsewhere in onr columns.

I' 1
1 !

! W. J. R. COWELL; B.A, F.G.S, M.E.
Solk Proprietor and Manager.1!

THE PILOT BAY SMELTER. Capacity of Stamp Mill 90 Tone per Hoy 

MINING CLAIMS REPORTED ON.

« TOST STR EST, - VICTORIA, R.CIs thebe much gold in Alaska? We 
incline to the opinion that great finds 
will be made there. A vast region at 
the head of the Copper River, the Taw- 
ana and the Knsko-Kwim remains to be 
prospected. We do not know why the 
auriferous telt shonld stop at the 141st 
meridian.

The avowed policy of the Dominion 
government to hold every alternate 
claim in tbe Yukon for public purposes, 
so that the people of Canada as a whole 
shall benefit by the great discoveries, 
has many things to recommend it.

i

BIRTH:

Hood's1 MERViLLB—At Fainriew, B.C., July 20th, to 
the wile of S. Somerville, of Vernon, ts. C., 
a daughter.

So

11 “Have tried others, but like Ayer’s best" 
,. is the statement made over and over again

Cre ha gnnp}||n by those who testify to the benefit derived
***” II l<S from the nse of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Dis-

Is the best—In fsèt the One True BloodPurffler. ease never had a greater enemythan this
powerful blood-purifier. It makes the weak 
strong.

Î! DIED.

Lomas—At Quamlehan Lake, on the 22nd in*t . 
William Alexander Lomas, alter a short 
illness; aged 28 years.

Spence—At North Salt Spring, B, C., of cancer, 
on July 24th. Wm. Spence, a native of Strom - 
nee, Orkney Islands, Scotland, aged 67 years.

1
E

Hood’S PHIS tSe, Ms"toopénîte,T26cî
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